FROM THE PRESIDENT, Evelyn McClure
We gathered on Monday, October 18 to celebrate the life of our past president, Marlys White.
Marlys had made many friends throughout Santa Fe as a member of a book club, dinner group, PEO,
the Unitarian Church as well as the Woman’s Club. We were fortunate to have her in our midst for
as long as we did.
Now, we need to be thinking about 2022: how we will celebrate our 130th anniversary and how we
will fill our Board positions. Please consider joining the Board, if you are asked, as we need
everyone’s participation to continue the long history of this organization. The Woman’s Club has
done so much good in the Santa Fe community through its existence. Let’s keep up that energy.

Board Minutes Recap
There is good news as rentals of the Club have been picking up and we have upgraded the theater
with handrails thanks to the hard work of Kandy Frame and Cindy Kane. Many thanks to you both.
We held our annual flea market on Saturday, October 2 and raised about $12,000 (thanks to
everyone who organized, worked and provided refreshments). We discussed doing two separate flea
market sales in 2022, one in the Spring and one in the Fall.
$1,000 was donated by members to add to our scholarship endowment at the Community College.
Our November meeting will be held at a restaurant. Details to follow. Our December holiday
meeting will hopefully be at the Club.

SOLO ART EXHIBIT AT THE SANTA FE MAIN BRANCH LIBRARY
The library is exhibiting the art of our talented member, Kathie Enz beginning November 1,
2021 and running throughout the month of November. Stop in to see her work and support our
library.
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Mars Berman
Regina Caiazzo

BIRTHDAYS IN NOVEMBER
Jo Ann Bernstein
Sandra Woodall

NEWS FROM FRIENDS OF THE LIBRARY, Joy LeCuyer
--'Friends of the Library Week' was successful. It resulted in 60 new members and 10 renewals at
the three sites where FOL tables were located. Many thanks were voiced to SFWC&LA for the
baskets provided for the raffled gifts.
--Book Sales: SFWC&LA member Susan Sheldon reported that "the sidewalk sale” at Southside
Branch on Saturday, October 23 netted more than $1000. People are asking for more sales; if the
library is unable to offer indoor space, it has been suggested we look for space elsewhere. It can't
be too far away since we have to move all boxes of books and maybe even tables. Send
suggestions to: books@santafelibraryfriends.org
--Happy Hour with Anne Hillerman was a great success with 65 attendees. Thanks were sent to
SFWC&LA for the use of the auditorium.
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POET’S CORNER
We are adding a section to share the work of some of our members.
Please enjoy the first two contributions.

Conversations during Lockdown by Trish Foschi
I greet Mr. Badger, Hopi kachina of healing, every morning
And rage at news from talking heads at night,
Scaring the cat.
I talk to myself, a lot now, interrupt myself,
Flit from one thought to another,
Banal and profound,
Revisit happy times, revise awkward moments,
Laugh at my own disorder and cleverness.
I remember the words I repeated to my dying husband,
And say goodnight to Mr. Snowman, rusty junk sculpture in the courtyard.

Rethink your Notion of Female Role Models by Trudy Eiron
(The last word in each line makes up the poem Title)

Think of me. Think of you. Now rethink.
Reverse, jump up and down, turn your
vision inside out so that the notion
of us isn’t as a couple or an ‘us’ but, of
two individuals giving and sharing, a female
and a male who don’t live by an assigned role,
but, rather, invent new different models.
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MONDAY, OCTOBER 18, 2021
The Woman’s Club hosted a gathering to remember Marlys White and
provided a lunch for all the local organizations she belonged to.
Photos by Celiane Dunetz

More photos at https://www.facebook.com/media/set?vanity=santafewomansclub&set=a.5022378364458188
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SANTA FE WOMAN'S CLUB
BOARD OF DIRECTORS
PRESIDENT – Evelyn McClure
1st Vice President – June Wilson
2nd Vice President – Brenda Manning
Treasurer – Robin Carlson
Assistant Treasurer – Lorraine Haneyko
Recording Secretary – VACANT
Corresponding Secretary –Dolores Whitaker
Member-at-large – Kathy Rubio
Member-at-large – Tina LeNoie
Rental Coordinator – Dolores Whitaker
Parliamentarian - Joy LeCuyer
Building & Grounds – Cindy Kane

SANTA FE WOMAN'S CLUB
1616 Old Pecos Trail, Santa Fe, NM 87505

(505) 983-0455
http://santafewomansclub.org/
https://www.facebook.com/santafewomansclub/
NEWSLETTER COMMITTEE
Chair: VACANT
Editor: Sandra Woodall
Committee members:
Kandy Frame
Evelyn McClure
Contact us at:
mailto:newsletter@santafewomansclub.org
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